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About This Game

Follow the touching story of a medieval knight that is having bad luck in finding its princess.
This is a story based platform game. You will need to use arrow keys to move the knight towards the exit of each level. At the
exit of a level there is a door that will open and where the knight hopes that the princess that he is waiting for a long time, is

there.
The path towards exit is not easy. Some levels are quite big. There will be spikes that obviously will kill you. Expect to find also
moving blades that follow a predefined pattern. Also the castles you explore are not inhabited by humans so bats will be there.

For a strange reason the knight is afraid of bats. However you have a sword that you can use to kill them.
But don't worry there will be moving platform that you need to use to reach some places.

Sometimes you will find diamonds inside the castle. I think you need to collect them. Your princess will surely like diamonds.
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Title: The Princess is in Another Castle
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Mihai Morosanu
Publisher:
Mihai Morosanu
Release Date: 20 Oct, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: xp,7,8,8.1 10

Processor: 2 Ghz

Memory: 1000 MB RAM

Graphics: any with direct X

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: any

English
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